Boy's Likeness Cast in Fountain.

WEST SIDE DEPOT ORDINANCE DRAWN

Subcommittee on Terminals Recommends Draft to the Whole Committee.

ROADS MAY ELECTRICITY.

Must Absolve Smoke; Track Elevator and Through Route Unneeded.

Electrification in baggage cars is to be recommended for the express service.

AH: S. DEPOT PLAN

WOMEN FIGHT DEPOT PLAN

Report, Quickly Prepared, Sent to Utilities Commission.

ASK FOR DEFERRED POLICY.

Want Streets Closed to Free the Loop of Congestion.

Senators' report is submitted to the public utility commission yesterday.

MEXICAN BANDITS DISCHEDULED

State of Texas files suit for injunction.

APPEAL TO HELP BRITON

Official Asks United States to Prevent Destruction of His Property.

INQUIRY IS ORDERED

Mexican Rebels Alert Sixty Federal Dead in Yuma Loss Battle.

Hills: Full payment of damages will be made when the case is settled.

WALTERS, 511 S. State St.

EXCLUSIVE WOMAN'S WEAR

31 S. State St., near Madison

$16.50

In Every New Shade

A "STAEDTER" SALE OF Beautiful New Spring Dresses

A New gorwn maker's entire sample line at less than cost of material alone

$16.50

In Every New Shade

REVERSE THE TRIBUNE.

STAEDEr'S--31 S. STATE ST.

A "STAEDTER" SALE OF Beautiful New Spring Dresses

A New gown maker's entire sample line at less than cost of material alone

$16.50

In Every New Shade

REVERSE THE TRIBUNE.